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Abstract 
We breathe as soon as we are born and until we die. It is a constant and vital need not only for us but for all 
forms of life on Earth. Poor air quality affects us all: it is detrimental to our health and to the environment, and 
this leads to economic losses. Aerosols are fine particles of liquid or solid substance combined with a gaseous 
medium (natural air or compressed air) and inhaled into the lungs. Therefore, the aerosols may be natural: 
marine (in the area of the dams, where the waves break), forest (by combining a volatile substance with pollen 
in the air) or saline, and artificial (generated by special devices called nebulizers). Aerosol or nebulizer therapy 
is very common. The nebulizer is the one that has beneficial effects in asthma, COPD or bronchiectasis, etc. 
It creates small particles (less than 4 microns in diameter), particles that due to these dimensions reach the 
smallest pulmonary branches. Therefore, in moderate and severe exacerbations, it is recommended to 
administer medicines using the nebulizer. The aerosol dispenser creates larger particles and is used in upper 
airways disorders: respiratory viruses, flu or other ORL disorders. Aerosol medication is useful in these 
situations because it acts locally and the effect is faster.  
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